PRESS RELEASE

PATTY CAKE THEATER PRESENTA “A TANGO FOR TITA” by Mariana Buoninconti

New York, September 21, 2017: Patty Cake Theater company of Puppet Theater and musical for children was created in 2005 by Rubén Darío Cruz and Mariana Buoninconti. Featuring his plays for City Parks Foundations, Highland Park Brooklyn, Forest Park in Queens and in different Theaters. They have a repertoire of adapted classic stories, original works and clown and pantomime shows. Patty Cake Theater aims to make theater and entertainment shows, dynamic and participative taking children to discover their own imagination leaving always a positive message of teaching in education. Patty Cake Theater also provides different educational workshops for schools and institutions.

In this opportunity presents "A Tango for Tita", winner of the ACE 2013 Prize as “Best Direction of Children’s Theater”, a musical work of tangos for children written and directed by the Argentine Actress Mariana Buoninconti, who already has a long career in NY. A Tango for Tita is the story of a girl who dreams of dancing tango and traveling the world showing her great passion for this dance and show their customs and traditions of their country of origin. Where you will meet characteristic characters inside the neighborhood Caminito. Singing classic tangos, Italian songs and an original milonguita. From now on we invite you to come and see this great Tango Competition and discover who will be the winners of this story that is full of values such as Respect, Solidarity, Friendship and most importantly Love and Passion for the Tango. Tanguitas and Tangueros! Get ready to listen to Argentinian stories and customs and traditions that you will never forget!


Date: October 29, Sunday 2017
Time: 3:00p.m
Where: Saint Peter’s Church, 619 Lexington Ave, New York, NY 10022

https://www.facebook.com/pattycaketheater/

Contacto: Mariana Buoninconti
347-645-7608
marianabuonin@gmail.com